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INDEPENDENCE TRIAL.

Cup Defender Candidate Makes a Good 
Showing.

A Royal Beyer Is REV. MR. SHAVER. PremierEditor of Canadian Boys’ Paper Goes 
to Montreal.Up-to-Date Styles•>

Badly BeatenScandal Boston, June 6.—The cup defender 
candidate Independence had her second 
trial today. Yachting conditions were 
perfect. As on Monday, she made 
very little commotion and seemed to be 
gliding along on top of the waves rather 
than through them. For eight minutes 
Capt. Haff kept her going to starboard, 
then easing off the sheets, gave the In
dependence her head. Off to the wind
ward she flew. How fast she was go
ing could not be judged; but she easily 
dropped the steam craft

InvitedCobourg, June 6.—(Special)—Rev. M. 
A. Shaver, pastor of the Congregational 
church here, and editor of the Canadian 
Boys’ Paper, published in the interests 
of the Boys’ Brigade, has tendered his 
resignation as pastoV to accept a call to 
Bethlehem church, Westmount, Mon
treal. Mr. Shaver will go to Montreal 
on July L

1
—AT— ♦♦Kitchener’s Scouts Surprise Much 

Superior Boer Force and 
Rout Them.

♦♦

‘Strange Suit Brought Against 
the House ot Schleswig- 

Holstein.

♦♦

WEILER BROS. ♦♦ Sir. Wilfrid Laurier Will Accom
pany the Duke Across Conti

nent.

♦*

■O-♦ ♦Supplies, Cattle and a Hundred 
Prisoners Result of 

Plucky Fight.

♦♦ CHEFOO CABLE.Former Lady In Waiting Says 
She Lent Princess Amala 

Money.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Onholstrlng. Drapery and Cur- X 
X tlIn llne are uow on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect X 
< > and value we have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings. Public Works Architect Going to 

England For Information 
on Mint

Sir Charles Dilko Asks Regarding Ex- 
tenson to Wei-hai-wei

London, June 6.—On a motion to ap
prove the agreement of the government 
with the Eastern Extension Telegraph 
Go., for laying a cable from Chefoo to 
Wei-hai-wei, Sir Charles Dilke in the 
Commons today asked whether the 
agreement would not pledge the govern
ment to resist any attempt by the 
United States to establish direct com
munication with China. Arthur Cham
berlain explained that it was impera
tive that the cable should be laid and 
finding China had already pledged her
self to give no landing rights to any 
companies except the Russo-Danish, and 
the Eastern Extension, the government 
had been compelled to make the best 
terms it could.

LUMBER YARDS BURNED.

Conger Company’s Plant at Parry 
Sound Destroyed.

Parry Sound, June 6.—(Special)—Fire 
broke out in the lumber yards of the 
Conger Lumber Co. here at 12 o’clock 
last night and raged until 7 o’clock this 
morning. A large quantity of lumber, 
the greater part of which was owned 
by Skildings, Whiting and Barnes of 
Ogdeneburg, N. Y. The tramways and 
other property was destroyed. The loss 
is estimated at $90,000.

< ►
< >

Latest Novelties From

; Paris, Berlin, London 
WULER BROS, victoria b. c.

Pretoria, June 5—Colonel Wilson with 
240 at Kitchener’s scouts has surprised 
and routed 400 Boers belonging to Bey
er’s commando, 34 miles west of Warm- 
baths.

The Boers resisted stubbornly, but 
finally broke and fled, leaving 37 dead, 
a hundred prisoners and all their wag
ons and supplies, including 8,000 cattle, 
in the hands of the British.

The loss of the latter was three men 
killed and 15 wounded.

Beyer’s main commando arrived on the 
scene soon after the engagement but 
failed in an attempt to recapture the 
supplies.

Beyer was left practically without any 
transport or supplies.

And That Duke Ernst Guenther 
Helped to Bunko Her 

In Egypt.
Colonel Steele Sails on Saturday 

From Montreal For South 
Africa.

Berlin, June 0.—A sensational ease 
began today in the first district court of 
Berlin. The plaintiff, Anna Milcski, 
was formerly lady-in-waiting upon the 
-deceased Princess Amalia of Schleswig 
Holstein, and the defendant, Duke Er
nest Geunther, is the brother of Empress 
Augusta Victoria. The plaintiff claims 
that Princess Amalia received only 12,- 

-000 marks annually from the defendant, 
who is the head of the house. She also 
asserts that as she had a fortune of her 

-own, ambnnting to 80,000 marks, she 
imade loans to the Princess, who, being 
in the last stages of consumption, was 
at the time proceeding slowly to Egypt.

While the Princess was in Malta, ac
cording to the plaintiff’s statement, she 
engaged as her chamberlain an Ameri
can named Walker, who induced her to 
incur large expenses. Finally the plain
tiff, who feared the loss of her entire 
fortune, made the Princess, with whom 
she had meanwhile arrived at Cairo, 
restore to her the sum of 20,000 francs.

The plaintiff now declares that, at the 
instigation of Duke Ernest Guenther, 
the adjutant of Princess Joachim of 
Prussia, caused the Egyptian police to 
arrest her in the street, after which she 
was forcibly and inhumanly transport
ed back to Prussia, when she became 
very ill. Meanwhile, according to the 
plaintiff’s declaration, Mr. Walker for
cibly took plaintiff's 20,000 francs from 
her trunk and with it settled the unpaid 
bills of the Princess, then deceased, and 
defrayed the cost of transportation of 
the body home.

Plaintiff asks that the 20,000 francs 
be refunded with interest.

Defendant’s counsel, Count Bredow, 
challenged the accuracy of a number of 
plaintiff’s statements, and the court de
cided that before the proceedings were 
carried further, Prince Joachim, adju
tant, who 5s still in Cairo, must depose.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June G.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has been invited to accompany the I)uk • 
and Duchess of Cornwall across the 
tinent. He has accepted, so that he will 
have to abandon the proposed trip to 
Yukon this summer.

Chief Architect Ewart, of the public 
works department, sails on June 22 for 
England. There he will meet Mr. Fielj. 
ing and inspect the class of buildings 
suitable to a branch of the Bbyal mint 
to be established in Ottawa.

Colonel Steele sails on Saturday next 
from Montreal for South Africa, to 
take over a district command in the con
stabulary. Saturday is his 52nd birth
day. Colonel Steele has been promised 
that special legislation will be passed 
next session to grant him superannua
tion from the Mounted Police. It is not 
want of money that takes Colonel Steele 
again to war, as he recently sold a min
ing property in Kootenay, which netted 
him $60,000.

Smallpox has again broken out in 
Hull. Two cases from lumber woods 
have been quarantined. Compulsory- 
vaccination will be inaugurated in the 
schools.

A cable received from Lord Strath- 
cona -announces that the War Office au
thorizes the Canadian government to 
advance the Imperial gratuities to all 
officers and men who returned direct to 
Canada from South Africa. The mili
tia department will therefore pay all 
claims immediately and be reimbursed 
from the Imperial exchequer later on.

Destroyed On coh

o’

Lulu Island CULLED FROM the company appealed to the Supreme 
Court, taking exception, to the instruc-

0FFICIAL GAZETTE ^^oweîrout.TÆerwto
holding that animals have sufficient 
reasoning power to recognize the loco
motive whistle as a warning of ap

proaching danger, and to get off the 
track to avoid it. The railway’s attor
ney filed an argument for a rehearing, 
contending that wfflie the whistle may 
frighten cattle, it is impossible by such 
means to convey to them “ information 
which the animals can turn to account 
for their own safety.” But the com
mon experience of locomotive engineers 
is against the lawyer on this point. It 
is a daily occurrence on some roads for 
the engineer to whistle cattle off the 
tracks, and their quick recognition of 
the meaning of the warning and the 
prompt obedience they -giye to it, nega
tive the view that they do not under
stand it and “turn it to account for 
their own safety.” If the attorney were 
arguing about the hen in front of the 
wagon he might make out a case; or 
about the massive cur dog that refuses 
to heed the bicycle bell; or the bull that 
fails to interpret the wig-wags of the 
timid angler; but cattle ou the track 
know perfectly well what the locomotive 
whistle means, and govern themselves 
accordingly.

HE LOCATES
RICH GROUNDPacific Coast Lumber Com

pany’s Saw Mill and Factor
ies Burned.

ARMY REFORM.

Less Centralization in War Office is 
Recommended.

London, June 6.—Simplification and 
dcentralization are the key notes of the 
report issued this morning by the com- 
mitteee under the chairmanship of Clin- 
to E. Dawkins, appointed to inquire into 
tiie war office organization.

The abolition is recommended of the 
present system of ruling the army by 
minute regulations, both military and 
financial. The committee considers the 
war office ought to be ruled by the de
centralization of a mass of routine work 
now consuming the energies of the high 
officials, and preventing proper attention 
to important military questions.

‘Further efficiency should be secured 
by an enlargement of the powers and 
responsibility of the officers command
ing districts, and finally, a permanent 
war office board should be established 
which, under the authority of the secre
tary of state, should control the busi
ness of the war office as a whole, with
out detracting from the individual re
sponsibilities of the commander-in-chief 
and heads of the departments.

Latest Announcements of Mat
ters of Public and In

dividual Interest

Frenchman Has a Machine 
Which Will Find the 

Gold.Westminster Firemen Worked 
Splendidly But Could Not 

Save Buildings.

V
Yesterday’s issue of the British Co

lumbia Gazette contained calls for ten
ders for supplies for Provincial Home,
Kamloops, and the Hospital for the In
sane, New Westminster, tenders to be 
received'till noon of July 17.

The following notice to pre-emptors of 
crown lands is published, being an 
amendment to the Land act passed at 
last session:

“9. Pre-emptors of Crown lands, 
whether in arrears in payment of instal
ments of purchase money or not, who 
at the time of coming into force of tills 
act have obtained certificates of improve
ment, or who shall have obtained cer
tificates of improvement within twelve 
months thereafter, shall on conforming 
with the provisions of the Land act, ex
cept as hereby altered, be entitled to 
obtain Crown grants of their pre-emp
tion claims upon completing payments 
of purchase of money at the rate of 
seventy-five cents per acre, and Crown 
grant fees, which payments fnay be 
made as folio

“Twenty-five cents per acre on or be
fore the 31st day of December, 1901; - 

‘Twenty-five" cents per acre on or be
fore the 30th day of June, 1902.;

“and the remaining—
‘Twenty-five cents per acre on or be

fore the 31st day of December, 1002, 
and without any further payment of in
terest or arrears of interest.”

Tenders are invited for a one-roomed 
school house at Chemainus. Applica
tions for plans, etc., to be made to D. W.
Mainguy, secretary School Board, Che
mainus; also for a one-roomed school 
house at Orescent Island, New West
minster district, School Board .Ladners.

Tenders are invited for the construc
tion of a 10-foot wagon road from Pet
erborough up Horse Thief creek to Mc
Donald creek, 20 miles, 
specifications may be obtained from the 
government agent at Golden; also for 
a wagon road from Rossland to the Vel
vet mine, applications for plans and in
formation to be made to the government 
agent at Rossland.

The following districts have been 
signed to the inspectors of metalliferous 
mines:
Archibald Dick, inspector, headquarters,

Cranbrook, office of deputy mining 
. recorder.
Inspection district shall comprise all 

of East Kootenay and also Goat River 
Mining division of West Kootenay.

In addition to the duties of inspector 
of metalliferous mines, Mr. Dick will 
also act as inspector of coal mines with
in the same district.
James McGregor, inspector, headquar

ters, office of mining recorder, Nel
son.

Inspection district shall comprise all 
of West Kootenay except Goat River 
Mining division, and also the Grand 
Forks and Kettle River Mining divisions 
of Yale district.
Thomas Morgan, inspector, headquarters,

WITH QUICK-FIRERS. Government buildings, Nanaimo.
------ Inspection district, .Vancouver Island

written anoth- Target Practice at the Old Ironclad and Coast district, 
er letter to Lord George Hamilton, the Scorpion and Its Effect. Mr. Morgan is also inspector of coal
Indian secretary, concerning American The naval authors have been mak- ^ite^fhereby ^iven of such in- 

locomotives, citing the reply of Lord some interesting trials on an old spectnon districts and that in accordance 
Oromer, the British agent in Egypt, re- gpWjd at Bermuda. A despatch from with the “Inspection of Metalliferous 
laitive to the consumption of coal bv t? .11’, Bermuda, states: Mines act, 1897,” and Amending acts,
British ônS „’ , . 07 ,TJle-first experiments with the old iron- notice of accidents to employees hap-
[ nnd foreign engines m Egypt, clad Scorpion began on Tuesday, Mav pemng within any of such districts must
Lord Cromer said a definite report }?• off St. Catherine’s Point, St. be promptly reported both to the in- 
conid not be given for two months but ;vorges’ „ "'here she was anchored, spector of such district and also to 
Major Johnston thinks the Americans tT ”,mSy toure8, representing her crew the minister of mines, Victoria, 
average 10 per cent, more coal than thé m? « e? rLgSedrnp, *bont her decks. J” mines not included in the above
other types. A“e °rst shots fired at her were from districts, managers will report, in dupli- As the line crawled slowly across the

Sir Alfred comments as follows- three-pounder and six-pounder quick- eato .to the minister o? mines direct, dark continent the difficulties of con-
“This, so far, confirms the reports from breîs’ ,£rom on board the flagship Gres- wh<>, if he considers it necessary, will struetion increased. Great inclines had
Burmiah and Assam/ and if correct E/V tbS ran?? being 1,000 to 2,000 as2lgn ,an, inspector to specially report. to bo tackled. In the neighborhood of
would make American engines desr »t wbich the Crescent steamed Blank forms upon which to make re- the Kikuyu there are three very steep
a gift. 0-000 yards, and opened fire with P°rts of such accidents may be obtained inclines. It was found necessary to

“With reference to the claim that Am- TlfnlS //ns‘ . , , . . lIE'JE inspector of the district, from erect a temporary rope railway here for
erieans are superior "in chemical re- tk played havoc with *°e mining recorder, or upon applica- the haulage of heavy material to the
search I venture tn Anf .r the du in my figureig^ and everything de- tion, the department of mines. summit. Then when the vallev of tne __
achievements in metallurgy of Oort* itiL.U<ii-1^wn0M */'/ ^kEÎ0”'? <le^k8, 8bo-v- Th? appointment of Frank H. Baton, Rift river was reached the country was "*une 6-~Tbe Tageblatt prints
Hall Neilson Bessimer „ g 1 would ,have been impossible for M- A., as city superintendent of the found to fall away very abruptly in a speclal correspondence from New Gui-tin Gilchrist’ Th^, ’ and BaLÎ s" nJ Tw to have survived such, a ter- schools of Victoria, is approved by the natural escarpment and the rone rail* nea containing a full account of the
Ashton are ’ not Ze re ®" nble fire‘ The firing from the bigger council of public instruction. way was r^îdSti^ned to lowe? mater mas9aOTe by mobs of the French-Ger-
researeh T wnnM r^ntJtroiiAm^nC-1n wa®.not 80 good. Ont of twenty . Certificates of incorporation have been ini/and rowing stock to the foot Tf the man South Sea expedition on the ean-
ton to name mv aS I ,rm.ta shells which fell within a small radins ,s8aed the following companies: è^camment Bevmd thVther<?te a nre nibal Wand of St. Matthias. They
clahn rank h ld only two or three hit the mark. These, The British Columbia Fish Company, chw?W™ c”imb un to the st^ion at weTe aU killed and eaten, save Dr.

-The lWtoi/Ts , however, were destructive, and it is Limited. Oapitai $25,000. Bead office, o mLv station at Man, Heinroth.
, ^ Midland railway, ginpfi the latt©r understood that th© ©fT<*<■*! of th» VfiDcouvcr which is nearly <)»000 feet above the T’ho Poimuai 7oîfnnr» -m • 1

prinnn f^8 purchased forty Am- shell© was satisfactory. One shell H. BeM-Irvitig & Contpanv, Limited. level ,of sea; Indeed the Uganda rail- gan t^e oerman Colonial Socfcetv*
«Lwhich -burst beside the Scorpion pr!cti- Oapitai $300.000. General commission. If’ tUt furnishesdetailsorthem^ac^It

°* the locomotive cally wrecked everything on board. shipping, estate and insurance agents. lme in the+Yvrl<Vs the seems that the vessel which carried the
comPany’,wl11 fay m The experiments were divided into Hoad office, Vancouver. cent so steep—an ascent that has consti- expedition to the Island of St Matthias

atoteD£ly -^ai tpyurrow. that the re- senes, between each of which the Scor- The Victoria Commission Company, tated the principal difficulties of the en- jeft atter a few days foT Herbertshoh 
stendere -made- wich yisited by Gen. Sir George Limited. Capital $10,000. Stock brok- S'aeers" There were occasional stages New Britaüi, to git surolies mring
standard Midland goods engines in the L>«by Barker and his staff, who w<£e egs. commission, financial, real estate where construction was comparatively it8 ebeence tiie sarages whl' hnd hith 
same conditions, showed the extra conveyed in the destroyer Quail, and the <md general agents. Head office, Vic- 8a8T- Across the arid desert of the Athi erto ttpt^ed frfenffiv éltimngh kuewn 
working cost of the American Ioeomo- principe naval officers. No civilians ‘oria. Z Plains the work proceeded easily with to bl^lffid canffibaU uteunfS re km
fives over the British to be from 20 to were allowed anywhere near the opera- Charles Diekinson, carrying on bnsi- no cutting or bridging to be done for a and rush the nartv v P d to k
25 ,p^ cent- m fne1» 50 per cent, in oil tiens, which were conducted “ confiden- Vancouver, as the M. P. T>. com- distance of about 300 miles. Tthe nlot wnspnrriwi ftnt m^Wv>o.
and 60 per cent, in repairs. tially,” so the results and lessons Pany, has assigned to Arthur Braham It was feared that the native tribes white the

learned will not be made public at Diblock, of Vancouver, accountant, for dwelling alongside the line would per- who had aT^dv Ir torre .te n/u
P-î86”*. the benefit of his creditors. haps annex some of the rails. To prevent PapauM

The expenments were continued on Notice is given to creditors of the this the heads of the bolts used to affix which tiiev had to kcu ifn» s knuS 
May 16 and May 17, and it was said «Vynkwip-Stephens Trading Company, the rails to the sleepers were filled off. eighty of ^the islanders hl^e from thes§ ersx-'ra setssrstess&SMe’ *- “ T2 Z °r 7” sss siasSSSaminuter ^<nith™iTRa?hvay^Comrwnx' win trollies- ",hich, worked much as a bicycle and a white ’man, who wa’s asleep un-

rSterlw'soKw 11 Th°erkroérsToefr I ZT * °f ^ t Dr Hemroth emptie^ his
WeaLmins-ter on .Tiitv 6 nt 8 n m inzr>ve cou*,se or a Pay* revolver into them, while the bodyticstmmster, on .imy o, p. m. The engines Used are of the heavy guard fled to the boats with the wound-

GAJTTLE ON THE TRACK American type. They were pm-chased in ed, and Dr. Heinroth, leaving 12 dead.
V1V the United States-we are told-becanse The boats put off to the island not far

They Have Reasoning Power Enough to manufacturers were not willing distant, where the expeditionary vessel
Understand Whistles , dePart fr.om their old models to pro- rescued them. Subsequently the sur-

duce an engine heavy enough to get over vivors returned to the island of St. Mat- 
the steep gradients. The water for the thias, where they found that the bodies 
boiler is carried in a truck next to the had been devoured and the camp loot- 
tender, for water is scarce in the dis- «d. 
triots through which the line passes, 
and the suggestion of establishing large 
tanks along the route was fonnd im
practicable. Every train, therefore, 
carries its own supply.

A mysterious Frenchman, fresh from 
his native land, is a recent arrival in 
Yukon, and for the past month has been 
visiting some of his countrymen on Last 
Chance creek, says the Yukon Sun. It 
is reported that he is a famed Paris 
chemist, scientist and authority on 
chemistry.

He has in his possession an apparatus 
with which he claims to be able to

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Westminster, June 6.—The Pacific 

Coast Lumber Company’s sawmill and 
factories, situated on the upper end of 
Lniu Island, Immediately opposite West
minster, were destroyed by fire today. 
The loss is about $50,000, with $30,000 
insurance in the Aetna. Mayor J. G. 
Scott was the manager and principal 
owner.

The property consisted of an office 
building, boiler and engine house, 
grained lumber ware room, shingle mill, 
cedar planing mill and dry kdin, with 
the usual piles of lumber, rough and 
finished.

At 10:45 this morning one of the 
workmen noticed smoke coming from 
the dry kiln, and investigation showed 
that the place was on fire. An alarm 
was telephoned and the whole of the 
city fire brigade, with the exception of 
the chemical engine, responded immedi
ately. The fire steamer Surrey dropped 
down the stream and also did splendid 
service.

Mayor Scott was one of the first to 
get to work. He recognized that the 
dry kiln was doomed, and, with some 
of his men, bent his energies on getting 
the new electric dynamo out of the 
mill. They had nearly succeeded whei), 
with a sudden burst of flame, the whole 
mill took fire, and the men had to fly 
for their lives.

Mayor Scott’s escape was a narrow 
one, his hair and face being badly 
scorched and his clothes burned through.

Meantime it appeared that the whole 
place would have to go, but the firemen 
worked doggedly, throwing big streams 
of water from the North Arm, the Sur
rey co-operating from the river front.

By 12 o’clock the fire was under con
trol, the splendid wort of the men hav
ing saved the greater part of the lum
ber piles, the office and the grained lum
ber ware room. The destroyed property 
consists of the shingle mill, the cedar 
planing mill, the dry kiln and the 
gine and boiler house. The machinery 
will be a total loss.

The mill will be rebuilt immediately.

locate gold far down In the bowels of the 
earth. He makes no pretense to œenlt 
powers, but bases his confidence on the 
merits of his invention which is a 
mechanical one. In his researches he 
has found, by the transmutation of cer
tain metals and chemical ingredients a 
mineral substance with a magnetic affin
ity for gold.

The gold-locator is constructed on the 
principle of a compass with a needle, 
.which unfailingly points to where gold 
-t ists.

The apparatus is provided with a deli
cate register which makes a record of 
the power of the attraction so that the 
richest spots can readily be detected.

The owner of this wonderful inven
tion has demonstrated that the machine 
will do the work claimed for it. A ser
ies of experiments were conducted on 
Last Chance. Wherever gold existed 
the indicator made it known by its os
cillations, and when tried on a rich 
dump, the magnetism was so powerful 
that it took considerable effort to keep 
the machine from being drawn to the 
ground. The matter has been kept very 
quiet and every move made is with 
secrecy.

The wizard is now on Dominion creek, 
where he will locate some gold on a 
claim where the pay has not been lo
cated. One man has gone to work on 
ground not many miles from Dawson 
which has been tested and has given in
dications of gold.

The Frenchman, to show his faith in 
the accuracy of his invention, has made 
arrhdgements so that the person doing 
the wdrk will be paid for his time if 
nothing is located, and if it is found 
rich he is to receive $500 for his part 
in locating the pay. Has invention, if 
it will work, will be of inestimable value 
to th“ gold mining industry and also to 
the Frenchman.

o -o-
GOES TO AFRICAUGANDA RAILWAY.

A Wonderful Work and a Triumph of 
Engineering Skill.

*rnn- GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. Officer of First Contingent Gets a Posi
tion at Johannesburg.

Toronto, June 6.—(Special.)—Lieuten
ant Reginald H. M. Temple, 48th High
landers, and formerly of the Second 
Royal Canadian regiment, left Toronto 
this morning for New York to return 
to South Africa. He goes by way of 
England to Johannesburg, where he has 
been given a position in connection with 
the chamber of mines.

Braid Wins Open Match From Vardon.

Gullane, Scotland, June 6.—The con
cluding round in the open championship 
golf tournament started with ideal 
weather. Yesterday's weeding out pro
cess practically left Yardon and James 
Braid to fight for first place, as they 
were seven strokes ahead of the next 
players, Taylor and Laige. The bad 
putting noticeable was attributed to the 
spongy greens. Vardon drew with J. H. 
Taylor, so he had every incentive to 
play his best.

Braid was the winner with a total of
-

Scotland's prospects of winning the 
championship had not been so bright in 
many years as when James Braid ac
complished the remarkable feat of going 
round Muirfield links in 74 and com
pleted the third round five strokes ahead 
of Harry Vardon. . The latter got hunk
ered several times, and his play was 
generally weak! Taylor equalled Braid’s 
capital work of 74. The features of 
Braid’s play were perfect driving and 
steady putting. Nearly 1,000 spectators 
followed him, afid their enthusiasm was 
great. Thp amateur, Hilton, played a 
fine round for 75, and took the ama
teurs.

In the third roand Braid scored 74, 
making a total of 229. Vardon scored 
79, making a total of 234, and Taylor 
74, making a total of 276.

Alt the end of 1895 the work of build
ing the Uganda railway was commenced 
at Mombasa. In the early part of last 
year the line was opened as far as Nair
obi, and the receipts from this section 
hare amounted to £120,000 per annum. 
This huge sum has been earned by & 
railway which runs through a part of 
Africa where a few years ago the power 
of steam was unknown.

<r
TARIFF REFORM.

JJ. S. Manufacturers Pass Resolution 
Against Abuse of Protection.

Detroit, June 6.—At its closing ses- 
rsdon today the National Association of 
Manufacturers adopted a resolution re
commending the calling of a general 

• convention for the consideration of a 
reciprocity treaty with foreign countries. 
The following resolution was adopted 
with regard to the tariff provision :

“Resolved, that thq National Aesoci- 
--ation of Manufacturers affirms the fol
lowing principles should govern all le
gislation : The object^of tariff legisla
tion should be to furinsh adequate pro
tection to such products only as require 
it, without providing for monopoly 
-abuse. The tariff on goods of which 
the cost of production is higher $n the 

in foreign countries, 
what is necessary to 

-compensate domestic industries for the 
ihigher cost of production.”

The association re-elected its old offi
cers, as has been the custom since it 
was organized, and fixed Indianapolis as 
the place for the next convention.

ws:

■o*
MR. TARTE

This Uganda railway will rank as one 
of the greatest engineering triumphs that 
Africa has seen when the trains run 
through from Mombasa to Port Flor
ence, on the shores of the great lake 
Victoria. It will have cast five million 
pounds sterling when it is completed, 
which works out at an average cost of 
£8,500 per mile.

The figures are interesting, but not so 
interesting as the story of the" building 
of the line, which is told by Mr. Howard 
Hensmac in the April number of the 

Plans and Pall Mall Magazine.
Uganda compares very favorably in 

regard to climate with other countries 
near the equator. The fact that it is 
between three and four thousand feet 
above sea level accounts for the temper
ature being much lower than would be 
expected in such a latitude. Although 
the primeval forests cover the greater 
portion of the land, much of Uganda 
is suitable for cultivation. Through 
these deep forests the route for the 
Uganda railway was cut. Dangers beset 
the native workmen on every hand. In 
the tail grass and dense undergrowth 
lions and other beasts of prey larked, 
and to frighten them away the natives 
kept up a horrible din of shouting and 
yelling. But the lions are there still, 
undaunted by the rush of the locomo
tive, and Mr. Hensman tells a story of 
one which does not engender a desire to 
take a ticket from Mombasa to Kilindini 
A train consisting of four passenger 
coaches was run on to a siding at Kilin
dini for the night, and in the morning 
when preparations were made for con
tinuing the journey, there was a sudden 
commotion among the natives who had 
approached the train, 
lion had comfortably seated himself on 
the platform of one of the carriages, 
and was prepared to resent any intru
sion. The difficulty was surmounted by 
shooting the usurper where he^ iay.

The natives did not prove of much as
sistance after the first stages of con
struction had been accomplished. Indeed 
it was found necessary to import a num
ber of India coolies, who showed an in
telligence and capacity for work far in 
excess of the East African laborer.

Will, With Mr. Clergue, Be Banqueted 
This Evening.

Owen Sound, .Tune 6.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte arrived here this afternoon 
to attend e banquet to be given him and 
Mr. Clergue by the local board of trade 
tomorrow night. Premier Ross is ex
pected also to be present. Mr. Tarte 
spent the afternoon at Meaford inspect
ing work going on in the harbor.
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United States than 
should be at least

TWELVE GENTS A FISH.

Report That Fishermen Have Accepted 
Canners’ Prices.

Vancouver, June 6.—(Special)—A well 
attended mass meeting of fishermen met 
in private session this evening. It is 
understood a decision was come to ac
cepting the report of the special commit
tee, which met the canners, agreeing to 
12 cents per fish for July.

-a en-
THE OLQ CHIEFTAIN.

Anniversary of Sir John Macdonald’s 
Death Observed in Kingston.

Kingston, June 0. — (Special) — 
Wreaths were placed on the grave of 
-the late Sir John A. Macdonald, at Cat- 

■ araqui cemetery, today, the tenth anni
versary of his death. They 

*ribnted by Kingston Conservatives and 
the Kingston Macdonald Club. Ad
dresses were made by Mayor Kent and 
other prominent city Conservatives. 
Rev. John McKee conducted the reli
gious services.

Toronto, June 6.—(Special)—G. E. 
Foster and N. C. Wallace were the 
chief speakers at the- decoration of the 
monument of the late ‘Sir John Mac
donald, in Queen’s park, this afternoon.

THE OPHIR’S ESCORT.

Fleet of Warships Will Accompany 
Her to Quebec.

Quebec, June 6.—(Special)—It is an
nounced that H. M. S. Ophir, with the 
Duke afid Duchess of York on board, 
will be escorted to Quebec by no less 
than ten British warships, and it is 
rumored that some foreign warships will 
also be in port at the time.

Winnipeg, June 6—(Special)—The city 
■council -win erect arches for the recep
tion of the Dtike and Duchess of York 
on September 26, and present an address 
in a silver casket.

»
WINNIPEG.

Result of the Census Discussed in a 
Prairie Province Paper.

EPSOM.

Result of Sçme of Yesterday’s Races.

London, June 6.—Sister Lucy (filly) 
won the Riddlesdown plate of 200 sov
ereigns at the Epsom summer meeting 
today. Isle of Man was second and 
Roy of Bgremond third.

Master Willie won the Royal stakes 
handicap of 1,000 sovereigns.
Sierra colt came in second; Dieu Bonne 
third.

Merry Gal, won the Epsom cup of 500 
sovereigns. David Garrick was second, 
and King's Courser third.

-o- ■o-K
MANAGER RETIRES.

SIR ALFRED$F Edward Stranger, of Toronto Branch of 
Bank of B. N. A., Takes a Rest.

Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Edward 
Stranger, manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, has retired after 
long service in the bank. He will take 
a long holiday in Europe. R. Inglis, 
maneger of the London branch, suc
ceeds.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
Those sanguine individuals who have 

estimated the population of Winnipeg at 
some 50,000, will doubtless be disap
pointed at the result of the census which 
has just been taken, which shows the 
population of Winnipeg to be 42,597. 
But the official figures should give much 
satisfaction to all those who desire the 
continued prosperity and growth of the. 
city, and who did not look for an almost 
impossible increase of population within 
the past ten years. Since 1891 the 
population of Winnipeg has grown from 
25,642 to 42,597, an increase of nearly 
17,000, or more than 66 per cent. This 
increase is almost precisely similar to 
that which took place between the 
years 1881 and 1891; when Winnipeg 
was young and growing with amazing 
rapidity. Winnipeg is now no longer a 
place of mushroom growth. It is a sub
stantial city of steadily increasing size 
nnd importance. Its future is assured. 
Winnipeg is the centre of one of the 
richest agricultural districts in the world, 
and its prosperity can but increase. In 
the past the city has developed as only 
Western cities can, and there is eVèry 
indication that the development will 
tinue.

HITS BACK
were con-

Stands Up for British Technical 
Skill as Compared With 

U. 8.

The

PASSION PLAY.
o-

London, June 6.—Sir Alfred Hickman, 
ex-president of the British Iron Trades 
Association,

Two Thousand Indians at Religions 
Celebration at Chilliwack.

Vancouver, June 6.—(Special)—The 
festival of Corpus Christi was celebrat
ed today at Chilliwack by two thou
sand Indians. Tomorrow morning a 
Passion Play i

A fully-grownhas

■: ts^lf^will be presented.

PAID THE PENALTY.

One of the Bank Burglars and Murder
ers Dies.

&
'

6.—(Special)—TomJune
Jones, the bank burglar, who was shot 
in the arm on Tuesday night during the 
daring attempt of himself and his two 
comrades in crime to escape, died today 
in the general hospital.

Toronto,
con-

Efe
LIKED GERMANS.

Cannibals in South .Sea Islands Ate a 
Few.

oFATAL BEATING.

New Brunswick Man Succumbs to In
juries of Assailants.

i ARBITRATION COURT.

Report That Meeting Was Held 
Yesterday on South African War.

Berlin, June 6.—(Special)—The Ham
burger correspondent. 'publishes a de
spatch from the Hague asserting that 
the arbitration court yesterday held a 
secret session regarding the war m 
South Africa.

£

St. Stephen kB June 6.—Harris 
McLaughlin, of Baillie settlement, about 
twelve miles from here, was recently 
set upon and received blows upon the 
head which rendered him unconscious. 
He never rallied, but died from the ef
fects of the rough usage. -o-

SCANDAL ON PAPER.

Montreal Civic Officials Are Not Get
ting Good Enough Material.

Montreal, June 6.—(Special.)—A scan
dal in connection with the city’s print
ing contracts is hinted at. An examina
tion shows that large quantities of paper 
used is below the standard, while an 
overcharge of 20 per cent, was discov
ered.

MAD BUTCHER.

Kills His Wife and Cuts His Own 
Throat.

Brampton, June «.—(Special)—At 5 
o clock Benjamin Parsons, wholesale 
butcher, became insane, and after cut
ting his wife s throat with a razor, took 
his own life with the same instrument. 
Both bodies were found lying together 
in a pool of blood.

I

INDIAN RIGHTS.

St. Regis Braves Mav Fish on Both 
Sides of the lane.

Watertown. N.Y.. June 6.-<Some time 
ago two Indians from the St. Regis.. 
Ontario, reservation were convicted of 
illegal fishing at the mouth of the Grass 
river. St. Lawrence countv. The ease 
was appealed, and Judge Swift of Qan- 
ton has reversed the convictions and 
discharged the defendants, holding that 
under their treaty rights the Indians 
had a perfect right to fish on the reser
vation. and that the state had no more 
nght to interfere than it had if it were 
Canadian terrftoiy.

-o
RAILROAD MAGNATES.

W. K. Vanderbilt to Be Elected Direct- 
. or of the N. P.! V

Fi New York, June 6.—The Press tomor
row will say: “W. K. Vanderbilt, a 
representative of the New York Cen
tral system, will be elected as a direct- J 
or of the Northern Pacific. Samuel Me- 
Crea, a vice-president of the Pennsyl
vania company, will enter the director
ate of the Atchison, Topeka & Santo 
Fe.”

ASHORE AT CAPE RACE

•St. Johns, Nfld., Jane 6.—The Leviand 
lirw steamer Assyrian, 1,841 tons, from 
Antwerp for Montreal, with 2,000 tons 
ca.rito’ went ashore off Cape Race at 
midnight. She has eleven feet of water 
in her fore hold, and is likely to prove 
i. total wreck. Her crew had great dif- 
! <mlty in escaping and reaching shore. 
No further details are obtainable at pre
sent. The steamer Algerine is being 
despatched to the scene of the wreck by 
Leyiland’s agents.

SJXN

1-o
From Forest and Stream.

In the Iowa case of G-ayhill vs.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St- Paul Rail
way, to recover damages for cattle 
killed nt a crossing, it was shown that 
the engineer Irel neglected to warn the 
cattle by whistling: and when the rail
way’s counsel contended that such warn
ings as were required by law were
meant only for human beings, the court Little Blaze.—About 9:30 last evening 
instructed the jury to the contrary, sn.v- an alarm from Box 62 took the fire do
ing that the provision is for the safety partaient to the Albion Iron Works

. . , , „ , moil of persons nnd animals near the cross- where a piece of rone on the roof of
were seriously burned by an explosion mg and about to cross, and to warn he moulding d-partment had caught fire 
of gas at the Pancost colliery in North them of the approach of the train, and from a spark, and was threatening theSerarton today. George Northnp and to enable them to avo'd injury.” The builcling. TIm chlmtonl enghie mldc
e-Liuou* Cat ton Mm piuUnij die. J.d-j fouiin w tii- yluintiff; jvherenpo:". ^ short work of the blaze.

MOUNT BAKER MINES.

Whatcom, Wash., .Tune 6.—The bound
ary commissioners of the United States 
and Canadian governments now engaged 
in relocating the international line on 
the western slope of the Cascade moun
tains, have completed their work 
through the Mount Baker district. They 
find that it turns three-fifths of a mile 
further south than has been heretofore 
supposed.

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Piasters. Try 
one nnd be free from nnln. Price 25 cents, 
but there was no serions disorder.

-o-
COXSBRVATIVE T/GAnurp

Mr. Borden Reaches Halifax—-Banquet 
in July.

tv
BOUND TO KILL.

Health Officer and Mayor Fled, so 
Carey Shot Himself.

Uhricksville, Ohio, June 6.—J. P. 
Carey, a leading business man, who 
had been fined for violating a by-law, 
today entered the mayor’s office and 
threatened to kill Mayor Reed and 
Health Officer McCollam. Both fled 
and Carey turned his revolver on him
self with fatal effect.

fStGHTV

l This Man seven INJURED.

Miners Hurt by Explosion in Pennsyl
vania Colliery.

1/ Halifax, Jane 6.—(Special)—Mr. R. 
R Borden returned to the city yester- 
day. It has been proposed to banquet 
Mr. Borden next week by the Conserva- 
ti’Ve e Association, but on account of a 
rwenic to be ivtdressed on .July 1 by Mr, 
Borden and Mr Monk, toe banquet is 
postponed unui tiuu duty.

a M w*nu44J!,tei Strec*.•A. B. WAUU, Mgr. .Victoria. B. C.

gb
Scranton, Pa.. June 6.—Seveb
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